
Ducklings Autumn Term B 2019 

We have had an exciting term covering many different topics.  We thought about why we wear 

poppies and about the people that have died in wars.  We then moved on to fireworks where we 

investigated the sounds that they make, creating our own music and then developing a firework poem.  

We also created many pieces of art.  The children have also looked at Diwali and the customs and 

traditions surrounding it, we also tried to learn an Indian dance during PE. We then moved onto an 

author study, using books by Julia Donaldson.  The children enjoyed trying to listen for the rhyming 

words in both Superworm and a Squash and a Squeeze.  We then read the Gruffalo and the Gruffalo’s 

child describing the characters and also comparing the different settings.  Finally, we moved onto the 

Nativity story and why we celebrate Christmas.  

 

The children used their imagination and created a party for Bobby our class bear. 

Our counting skills are developing well, the children enjoyed spending money in our pretend shop and 

also to buy their fruit at snack time.  They continue to look for shapes within our environment both 

inside and outside.   They also enjoy singing counting songs and also while we are walking to the hall. 

Twinkle the Elf came to visit and the children had great fun trying to find his hiding place each day and 

enjoyed me reading the note that he had left. 

We also joined Jack and Jills playgroup and Robins to go to the Village hall to decorate the tree for the 

Church.  The children had made lots of decorations and were joined by parents/carers where they also 

enjoyed a drink, biscuits and a story. 

 

It has been a very busy term with lots of exciting changes to the environment, however all of the 

children have settled in extremely well and are all eager and ready to learn. 


